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The two environmental movements could not be more different as black and
white is truer than it sounds.
—M. Dowie1
People don’t get all the connections. They say the environment is over here, the
civil rights group is over there, the women’s group is over there, and the other
groups are here. Actually all of them are one group, and the issues we fight
become null and void if we have no clean water to drink, no clean air to breathe
and nothing to eat.
—C. Tucker2

The environmental and environmental justice movements would seem
to be natural allies. Indeed, one might expect that a social movement
dedicated to environmental integrity and preservation and a social
movement dedicated to justice in the distribution of environmental
goods and decision making would not be two distinct social movements, but rather two aspects of one encompassing movement. After
all, both have chosen the core term of “environment” to name their
passions, mobilize their constituents, and send their message to those
they aim to persuade. Moreover, there are ample opportunities for joint
efforts in the cause for environmental health, sustainability, and
integrity. All of our environments—from urban to wilderness areas—
are being stressed, polluted, and commodified, while corporations and
governmental agencies increasingly are challenging the general public
and local communities for control over them. So it would seem reasonable that the movements would be, at minimum, coalition partners
in a broad array of social and political struggles. Therefore, it is somewhat unexpected that the relationship between the environmental
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movement and the environmental justice movement in the United
States often has been characterized as one of division and even hostility, rather than one of cooperation.
Since at least the early 1990s, activists from the environmental justice
movement consistently have criticized what they consider the “mainstream”
environmental movement’s racism, classism, and limited activist agenda,
charges against which environmental organizations have responded in
ways ranging from defiance to varying degrees of acceptance.3 For its
part, the academic community’s reaction to these critiques, both initially
and in subsequent years, primarily has been to investigate the validity of
the various charges, as well as to try to better understand the sources—the
social, cultural, racial, economic, conceptual, institutional, historical, and
rhetorical factors—that generate the tensions between the two movements.
This scholarship was and remains important work, and it provides the
basis for the next step: exploring how the two movements might be able
to overcome, move beyond, or dissolve what divides them, to foster productive cooperation toward accomplishing their goals. The aim of this
volume is to provide a stimulus for moving academic dialog in that direction. It consists of ten original essays, each of which considers some
aspect of the environmental justice challenge to environmentalism and
the relationship between the two movements in terms of what divisions
remain, how interactions between the movements have fared in the past,
and what the limits and possibilities are for the future. Without neglecting significant conceptual and practical points of tension, and while recognizing that there are times when collaboration is not appropriate or
desirable, the collection as a whole emphasizes productive responses to the
challenges environmental justice poses to environmentalism and the ways
both movements have the potential to accomplish a great deal when they
work together.
That the goals of both the environmental justice movement and the
environmental movement are urgent and worth advancing is something
all the contributors to this volume embrace. What is ultimately at issue
is not whether one movement has more worthwhile goals or moral
authority over the other, but, rather, how the goals of both movements
might be achieved together effectively. As such, the contributors to
this collection do not approach their topics from the “side” of either
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the environmental or environmental justice movement. Nor do they all
approach the theme of this volume from one particular academic discipline. Among the fields represented are anthropology, environmental
studies, natural resource sciences, philosophy, public policy, rhetoric,
and sociology. The contributing authors thus provide a range of scholarly perspectives, methods, and frames. This diversity is appropriate to
the multifaceted relationship between the two movements and the complexity of the social, political, conceptual, evaluative, historical, and
rhetorical terrain in which they operate. A comprehensive assessment
of the prospects for these two movements to work together requires
that each of these perspectives be considered, without encumbrances
from disciplinary boundaries.
The remainder of this introduction is intended to serve, first, as a
primer for those who are not already familiar with two key events in the
early 1990s—the letters to the “Group of Ten” and the First National
People of Color Environmental Leadership Summit—that have since
then largely framed the relationship between the two movements and significantly oriented the scholarship regarding the challenges that environmental justice poses to environmentalism. It then provides a brief
discussion of what both activists and scholars have identified as major
sources of division between the two movements. Finally, it provides a
brief overview of the chapters, locating them within the questions, issues,
and themes that drive this volume.
The Letters
On January 16, 1990, the Gulf Coast Tenant Leadership Development
Project sent a letter to the “Group of Ten”4 national environmental
organizations, declaring, “Racism and the ‘whiteness’ of the environmental movement is our Achilles heel.”5 Two months later, on March 16,
1990, the Southwest Organizing Project sent a second letter to the Group
of Ten. This letter, which included 103 signatories, invited “frank and
open dialogue” regarding the following charges:
Although environmental organizations calling themselves the “Group of Ten”
often claim to represent our interests, in observing your activities it has become
clear to us that your organizations play an equal role in the disruption of our
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communities. There is a clear lack of accountability by the Group of Ten
environmental organizations towards Third World communities in the Southwest,
in the United States as a whole, and internationally.

The letters accused the Group of Ten of ignorance, ambivalence, and
complicity with the environmental exploitation of communities of color
within the United States and abroad. Although they often emphasized that
environmental tenets are universal, the Group of Ten’s pursuit of their conception of environmentalism had failed, according to the letters, to take
into account the ramifications of their agenda for “working people in general and people of color in particular.” The letters also claimed that the
voices and representatives of communities of color too often were marginalized from environmental decision making by the very organizations
that claimed to be representing their interests on a variety of issues ranging from grazing of sheep on public lands to “debt-for-nature swaps,” in
which Third World countries are invited to trade some rights over parts
of their land for reduction of their national debt. Overall, the letters called
for the environmental movement to review comprehensively and address
its own culpability in patterns of environmental racism and undemocratic processes, including its hiring practices, lobbying agenda, political
platforms, financial backers, organizing practices, and representations of
Third World communities within the United States and abroad.
This was not the first time such concerns were expressed, but in this
case environmental justice activists succeeded in raising the social, political, ethical, and institutional challenges to environmentalism in a way
that gained the attention of the national mainstream press.6 In light of the
bluntness of these public allegations, it seemed impossible for the environmental movement to plead ignorance any longer about accusations of
its own responsibility in patterns of racism and elitism. Meanwhile, the
environmental justice movement only seemed to be gaining momentum.
The First Summit
One year later, on October 24–27, 1991, the First National People
of Color Environmental Leadership Summit (Summit I) was held in
Washington, DC. The gathering brought together more than a thousand
activists from across the United States, as well as Canada, Central America,
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and the Marshall Islands. In the words of then Executive Director of the
United Church of Christ Commission for Racial Justice, Reverend
Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., Summit I was “not an independent ‘event’ but a
significant and pivotal step in a crucial process whereby people of color
are organizing themselves and their communities for self-determination
and self-empowerment around the central issues of environmental justice” (1991, p. i).7
On the final day of the Summit, the delegates adopted the seventeen
“Principles of Environmental Justice,” which has since served as the defining document for the environmental justice movement. (The Principles of
Environmental Justice can be found in Appendix A of this collection.) The
Principles embody an expansive conception of environmental issues, and
locate them within an encompassing social, political, and ethical outlook. They call for a robust activist agenda and a wide range of spiritual,
ecological, sustainable, educational, and social justice commitments.
They articulate a desire for universal protection and self-determination
domestically and internationally. Overall, the Principles emphasize that
the environmental justice movement is not only an effort for racial justice; it is a movement for justice for “all peoples.”
At Summit I, a prominent corollary to articulating a vision for the
environmental justice movement was addressing the relationship
between environmental justice communities and environmental organizations. For example, Pat Bryant, executive director of the Gulf Coast
Tenants Organization, outlined conditions for dialogue with environmental organizations.
I think there is fertile ground for coalition and cooperation. But it cannot happen unless we adhere to some very basic principles. . . .We cannot join hands with
anybody who will not join with us and say that we have the right to live. And
having the right to live means that we also have the right to housing, health care,
jobs and education. . . .We need our friends who are environmentalists to look at
a total program for human uplift. (1991, p. 85)

During Summit I, a session was dedicated to the relationship between
the environmental justice movement and the environmental movement.
Moderated by Chavis, it was entitled “Our Vision of the Future: A
Redefinition of Environmentalism.” The speakers for that session included
African American, Latino/a, Asian American, and tribal representatives
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of the environmental justice movement from across the United States, as
well as two environmental movement leaders, John H. Adams, executive
director of the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), and Michael
Fischer, executive director of the Sierra Club.
Both environmental leaders noted that their organizations had done
previous work on pollution and public health campaigns. “The Sierra
Club works a lot on rocks and trees and mountains and scenic beauty,”
Fischer acknowledged, but added, “[it] is not all we do. It is most important to know that, particularly in the last 10 to 15 years, much more of
our energy has gone into a very broad mission” including toxics and
urban sprawl (1991, p. 99). He also pointed out that the Sierra Club had
recently given its highest award to Wangari Maathai, a Kenyan grassroots activist who established a women-led organization to reforest their
lands. On a similar note, Adams reminded those attending the Summit
that NRDC was an organizer of Summit I itself. A dedication to environmental justice, he argued, was not unusual for his organization: “For
20 years, NRDC has relentlessly confronted the massive problems associated with air, water, food and toxics. These issues form the core of
NRDC’s agenda, a public-health agenda” (1991, p. 101).
Nevertheless, both speakers could go only so far in situating their
agenda within the emerging discourse of Summit I. Although both Fischer
and Adams described the work of their organizations on what might be
called “environmental justice issues” (for example, air quality and toxics),
they stopped short of claiming that their groups’ interests were equivalent
to those voiced at the Summit. Instead, they claimed a desire to forge
alliances. As NRDC’s Adams put it, “I did not come here just to talk or just
to listen, but I came here to engage in a new partnership” (1991, p. 101).
Each insisted that this required efforts from not only environmentalists, but
also from those delegates who attended Summit I. Adams observed, “What
we need now is a common effort” (1991, p. 102). Fischer concurred:
We know we have been conspicuously missing from the battles for environmental justice all too often, and we regret that fact sincerely. . . . I believe that this historic conference is a turning point, however, and while we can still say the mea
culpas from time to time, this is a charge to all of us to work and look into the
future, rather than to beat our breasts about the past. . . . We national environmental organizations are not the enemy. The divide-and-conquer approach is one
that the Reagan and Bush administrations have used all too successfully for all
too long. (1991, p. 99)
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Thus, representatives of both movements hoped that the Summit
might mark a starting point toward better communication, understanding, responsiveness, and alliances.
Cautious about any “quick fixes,” however, Dana Alston, senior program officer of the Panos Institute of Washington, DC, responded with
hesitation to the prospects of collaboration. First, she emphasized the
importance of an expanded appreciation of “environmentalism,” which
involved a broader agenda than traditional conservation or preservation
discourses included:
For us, the issues of the environment do not stand alone by themselves. They are
not narrowly defined. Our vision of the environment is woven into an overall
framework of social, racial and economic justice. The environment, for us, is
where we live, where we work, and where we play. (1991, p. 103)

Second, she described what a basis for a “just partnership” between the
two movements would require:
What we seek is a relationship based on equity, mutual respect, mutual interest,
and justice. We refuse narrow definitions. It is not just ancient forests; it is not
just saving the whales or saving other endangered species. These are all very
important. We understand the life cycle and the inter-connectedness of life. But
our communities and our people are endangered species, too. We refuse a paternalistic relationship. We are not interested in a parent-child relationship. Your
organizations may be or may not be older than ours. Your organizations definitely have more money than ours. But if you are to form a partnership with us,
it will be as equals and nothing else but equals. (1991, pp. 105–106)

Understanding the Challenge
In the aftermath of the letters and Summit I, scholars began investigating
further why these charges arose and analyzing the challenges they posed to
the environmental movement. Several prominent themes emerged, including racism, classism, and sexism, as well as conceptual, rhetorical, historical, evaluative, and cultural differences.
As the letters and Summit I indicated, the primary impetus for the environmental justice movement’s criticisms was the failure of the environmental
movement to make racism a priority, internally or externally. Leading
environmental justice scholars and activists Beverly A. Wright, Pat
Bryant, and Robert D. Bullard echoed the letters by reiterating that a
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major barrier between the two movements is the whiteness of the environmental movement: “That seems to be the strategy of leaders of major
environmental organizations. These groups cannot reach out to African
Americans and people of color as long as they are nearly all white”
(1994, p. 121).8 In 1980, when the Group of Ten was established, the
leaders of each organization were white.9 One implication of this racial
divide was the way it shaped agenda setting, particularly insofar as certain
places became the focus of protection and other places—usually more
populated and with more people of color inhabiting them—drew less
attention from the environmental movement (Figueroa 2001; Lawson
2001). Moreover, by marginalizing the people, places, and issues important to those in the environmental justice movement, the environmental
movement was limiting possibilities of alliance building, even when people of color approached them. “We knew we needed allies,” Bryant
explained, “but when we reached out to the Sierra Club, we found that
only one Sierra Club member could understand us. . . . Somehow, racism
has made itself palatable to the intellectuals and to the environmentalists” (1991, p. 84).10
Although race has been established as a separate, and often more significant, predicting factor of environmental discrimination and exclusion
than economic status, elitism and economic disparity are also significant
factors in the unequal siting of environmentally undesirable land uses, routine marginalization from environmental decision-making processes, and
denial of just compensation and informed consent in environmental matters.11 As environmental justice activist Lois Gibbs and others have noted,
poor, white working-class communities also felt ignored by the Group
of Ten. Despite occasional efforts to use the resources and clout of the
more established movement—particularly in lobbying Capitol Hill—they
found such attempts at collaboration often forced them to lose their own
voices in setting the agenda (Schwab 1994, pp. 389, 391). As a result, the
issues working-class communities wanted to focus on were often marginalized. And, although labor activists and environmentalists had
worked together on some occupational health and safety legislation in
the past, the often false choice of “jobs versus the environment” remained
a dominant frame and influenced many local struggles (Obach 2004;
Levenstein and Wooding 1998). In addition, “debt-for-nature” swaps were
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perceived as signals that, when the environmental movement engaged
global issues of deforestation and global warming, it failed to take into
account the needs of indigenous peoples and the Third World poor in
those negotiations.12
Exacerbating the environmental justice movement’s racial and economic
critiques of the environmental movement was a sex and gender divide
between the two movements. Although they have played various roles
throughout the history of the U.S. environmental movement, women’s
contributions largely have been undervalued. Moreover, their roles have
been more at the grassroots level, rather than in national or international
leadership positions (Merchant 1996). Conversely, housewives and
mothers, often mobilized by environmental health crises in their homes
and communities, quickly emerged as leaders in the environmental justice movement and challenged traditional notions of gender roles. The
attitudes and practices of the predominantly male leadership of the environmental movement further exacerbated tensions between the two
movements when empowered, often self-taught grassroots leaders of the
predominantly female-led or, at minimum, co-led environmental justice
movement found themselves less respected and less represented by the
environmental movement.13
In addition to challenges of race, class, and sex, there were also conceptual, cultural, and rhetorical differences. Both before and after the letters to
the Group of Ten, environmental justice activists openly complained of the
difficulties of articulating their views and concerns within the prevalent
terms and conceptual frames of environmental organizations.14 Although
there was widespread awareness and concern about toxic pollution and
public health within the environmental movement since at least the publication of Rachel Carson’s (1962) best-seller Silent Spring, the Group of
Ten remained most commonly identified by those both inside and outside
the movement with the preservation of scenic wilderness areas and the protection of endangered species (Bullard and Wright 1992, p. 42). In her
account of efforts to stop the location of a 1,600-ton-per-day solid waste
incinerator in a South Central Los Angeles neighborhood in the mid1980s, Giovanna Di Chiro reports, “These issues were not deemed adequately ‘environmental’ by local environmental groups such as the Sierra
Club or the Environmental Defense Fund” (1996, p. 299ff.). Thus, when
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residents of the predominantly African American, low-income community approached these groups, “they were informed that the poisoning of
an urban community by an incineration facility was a ‘community health
issue,’ not an environmental one” (1996, p. 299).15 On the other coast,
in meetings in New York City, critics observed that it was clear “that the
mainstream environmental community is reluctant to address issues of
equity and social justice, within the context of the environment” (Alston
1990, p. 23). Episodes of this sort not only indicated to many in the environmental justice movement that the environmental movement was
indifferent to their issues, they also suggested that the environmental
movement was not interested in significantly challenging the established
social and political power structure. Environmentalism failed, on this
view, to provide a much-needed radical cultural critique (Bullard 1993;
Hofrichter 1993).
Exasperated with the perceived narrowness of the environmental movement’s social agenda and the marginalization of their issues and experiences, environmental justice activists began to emphasize self-definition
(Di Chiro 1998). As is apparent from Alston’s statement at Summit I,
environmental justice activists were reinventing the concept of “environment” to reflect their diverse range of voices and cultures.16 In We Speak
for Ourselves, Alston (1990) insists that environmental justice “calls for
a total redefinition of terms and language to describe the conditions that
people are facing” (quoted in Di Chiro 1998, p. 105). And according to
the National Environmental Justice Advisory Council, the movement
“represents a new vision borne out of a community-driven process
whose essential core is a transformative public discourse over what are
truly healthy, sustainable and vital communities” (1996, p. 17). Indeed,
one of the primary goals of the movement was, in the words of environmental justice activist Deehon Ferris, literally “shifting the terms of
the debate” (1993). For example, the language of environmental justice activists drew on the legacy of the civil rights movement, but terms
like “racism,” “economic blackmail,” “justice,” and “rights” were not
the predominant environmental discourse at the time. As Dorceta Taylor
(2000) has argued, from the beginning the environmental justice movement effectively reframed environmental discourse by communicating its
grievances and goals in a frame that inextricably linked social justice with
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the environment. This broadened dialogue about the “environment” worried some environmentalists, who wondered whether the already marginalized concerns for animals and wilderness would be placed even
further on the back burner by this seemingly more anthropocentric set of
values and terms.
In addition to redefining terms, the environmental justice movement
also sought to redefine knowledge, by emphasizing how grassroots communities express their experiences and the knowledge they have to share.
The environmental justice movement, for example, recognizes the importance of storytelling as an epistemology, in addition to more traditional scientific and economic discourses (Krauss 1994, p. 259). This
way of knowing and critically interpreting the world contrasts with
environmental reports that rely heavily on scientific and economic data
and challenges particular conceptions of what an educated presentation
entails.
As even this concise and selective discussion shows, in the 1990s the
environmental justice movement was challenging the environmental movement in many ways and promised to do nothing short of transform the
political and cultural landscape of environmental practice, theory, and
discourse. Initial attempts by the environmental movement to respond to
these charges were perceived with suspicion. For instance, when several
large environmental organizations began environmental justice efforts,
some environmental justice activists immediately expressed concern that
such gestures were merely attempts to raise more money from foundations—money that environmental justice groups then would be unable
to receive (Di Chiro, 1998, p. 112). Some environmental justice activists
also questioned whether there was even a role for environmentalists in
the environmental justice movement (Ferris and Hahn-Baker 1995). But
all the criticisms, disappointments, and suspicions of the environmental
movement not withstanding, this was a time of substantial optimism within the environmental justice movement. As Fred Setterberg and Lonny
Shavelson have put it, “The 1990s, they hoped, would be their decade”
(1993, p. xiii). Indeed, most scholars and activists seemed to agree.
According to Jim Schwab, “The new movement had won a place at the
table. The Deep South, the nation, would never discuss environmental
issues in the same way again” (1994, p. 393).
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Time to Reassess
It now is well over a decade since the environmental justice critique of
environmentalism was laid out in the 1990 letters to the Group of Ten
and Summit I was convened. Much has changed within, transpired
between, and happened around the two movements over that time. For
example, in 1994 President Clinton signed Executive Order 12898, Federal
Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and
Low-Income Populations. Among the executive order’s outcomes was
the formation of the National Environmental Justice Advisory Council
(NEJAC) to the EPA.17 In this way, among others, the environmental justice movement has become increasingly institutionalized over the last ten
years. Also, on October 23–27, 2002, a second National People of Color
Environmental Leadership Summit (Summit II) was convened in
Washington, DC, to mark a decade of accomplishments and to discuss
directions for the future of the movement.
Moreover, there have been significant shifts in receptivity to environmental justice and environmental concerns within the national political
landscape, particularly at the federal executive level. Whereas President
Clinton was an outspoken advocate for environmental justice efforts targeted toward minority and low-income communities, President George
W. Bush has reduced environmental justice efforts at the EPA and has
proposed redefining environmental justice in a way that does not reference the historical environmental inequities and disproportionate environmental burdens of those communities.18 Although neither President
Clinton nor Vice President Gore became the leaders for which the environmental movement had hoped (there was widespread disappointment,
for example, with their failure to support the Kyoto Protocol to curb
global warming and with the signing of the North American Free Trade
Agreement), both political leaders were preferable over the subsequent
Bush administration, which has attempted to defund, roll back, revise or
otherwise undermine many significant existing federal environmental
policies and regulations and has stymied almost all new initiatives to
expand environmental protections.19 As a result of the current political
climate, there are ongoing conversations within both movements regarding the viability and direction of their futures.
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Other relevant changes to the environmental justice and environmentalism landscape since the early 1990s include: the emerging prominence
of new issues, such as globalization, global warming, and human genetic research; the development by several environmental organizations,
including the Sierra Club and Greenpeace, of active environmental justice campaigns and programs; the hiring of some people of color into
prominent positions in environmental organizations20; and an increased
circulation of the environmental justice framework globally, where it has
begun to have an impact on transnational conversations, summits, and
meetings.
Thus, it is time to reconsider the environmental justice challenge to
environmentalism, as well as the relationship between the environmental and environmental justice movements more broadly to reassess the
prospects for working together in the future. How and to what extent
has the environmental movement responded to the challenges posed
to it by the environmental movement? What are the points of division
between the movements now, given the changes in the movements and
the shifting social contexts in which they operate? Have new challenges,
points of tension, or opportunities for cooperation emerged as a result
of issues that have become increasingly urgent in recent years? Has the
dialogue invited in the letters to the Group of Ten and in the speeches
by Fischer and Adams at Summit I been realized to any significant
degree, in at least some locales and on at least some issues? If so, what
do these efforts teach us? How should the environmental movement
respond to the challenges that remain? Are overcoming the divide, finding common ground, and promoting alliances or unity between the two
movements appropriate aims? Do the two movements tend to work
more productively when independent of one another, or have collaborations been effective in advancing both environmental and environmental justice goals? Do the events of the past decade signal future directions
for the two movements? Do they adumbrate a collective or unified
movement in which there is widespread appreciation of the importance
of social justice to environmentalism and of environmentalism to social
justice?
The essays in this collection address these and related questions. As
noted, they do so from diverse academic perspectives and employ diverse
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research methodologies, including ethnographic participant observation,
interviews, critical analysis of case studies, quantitative economic and
ecological research, and philosophical analysis. Again, we believe this
variety in perspectives and methods is appropriate to the multifarious
dimensions of the dynamics between the movements. Only by expanding
the dialogue within and beyond any one academic approach and bringing
together various scholarly frames, techniques, and conceptual paradigms
can an appropriately multifaceted understanding of the environmental justice challenge to environmentalism and the relationship between
the two movements be achieved.
This is not to suggest that the selections in this collection represent
all relevant perspectives. Rather than exhausting and closing down discussion, it is hoped that this polyvocal, but selective, gathering of academic voices will provide stimulus for a progressive and ongoing discussion of where the relationship between the two movements stands right
now and how it might be developed to the benefit of both movements in
the future.
The Chapters
This collection consists of ten original works—written specifically for this
volume—which are divided into three parts: “Conceptual Issues,” “U.S.
Environments,” and “International Environments.” The rationale behind
this division is that, although some aspects of the environmental justice
challenge to the environmental movement and the possibilities for the relationship between the two movements can be discussed in abstraction from
specific domestic or international circumstances, other aspects vary substantially between contexts. Both movements originated in the United
States, and, as the chapters illustrate, the issues associated with the domestic relationship between them often differ substantially from the issues that
arise in international contexts to which they have been exported.
In part I, “Conceptual Issues,” the authors consider the environmental justice challenge and the relationship between the two movements
in terms of their conceptual or value orientations, as well as the implications of that relationship for the coordination (or lack thereof) of
their practical agendas. In “A Wilderness Environmentalism Manifesto:
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Contesting the Infinite Self-Absorption of Humans,” Kevin DeLuca
argues that there are compelling reasons to maintain a biocentric environmental movement oriented around valuing wilderness. Moreover, he
argues that there are both philosophical and practical problems with
environmental organizations adopting environmental justice as a goal.
However, rather than claiming that either environmentalism or environmental justice is more important than the other, he asserts that each
promotes worthy ends and should be commended and supported for
those struggles.
Peter Wenz disagrees. In “Does Environmentalism Promote Injustice for
the Poor?” he argues that, despite the different conceptual underpinnings
and prioritized values of the two movements, “there are no inherent conflicts between the goals of environmentalism and environmental justice.”
Wenz points out that there are cases where worthy goals are at odds even
within the construct of a single ethical outlook or social movement, and,
therefore, we cannot expect perfect congruence in all cases between these
two movements. Nevertheless, he claims that, in general and under present circumstances, the goals of environmentalism favor social justice,
and vice versa.
In the final contribution of the first section, “Justice: The Heart of
Environmentalism,” Dale Jamieson maps out a third position. He argues
that concerns about justice are very much at the heart of traditional environmentalism both conceptually and historically. Moreover, he claims
that recognition of this dimension of environmentalism can help reconcile the sometimes hostile divisions within the movement and counter
its “tendency toward misanthropy and pessimism.” Yet, Jamieson concludes, although justice is at the heart of environmentalism, it does not
exhaust our ethical relationships with the environment.
In part II, “U.S. Environments,” the authors consider the relationship between the environmental and environmental justice movements by
examining the challenges and possibilities in specific contexts of the
United States. In “Becoming an Environmental Justice Activist,” Kim
Allen, Vinci Daro, and Dorothy Holland present an analysis from their
extensive ethnographic interviews with environmental justice activists
in North Carolina. Their findings suggest that, whatever practical convergence the two movements might have “in theory,” there are consider-
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able differences between how environmental justice and environmental
activists problematize environmental issues and conceptualize their practices “on the ground.” Allen, Daro, and Holland, also emphasize the importance of telling the story of the relationship between the two movements
in the development of what they call “the figured world of environmental
justice.”
In “A More ‘Productive’ Environmental Justice Politics: Movement
Alliances in Massachusetts for Clean Production and Regional Equity,”
Daniel Faber reports on several initiatives in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts that are being promoted by coalitions of environmental,
environmental justice, housing justice, labor, and other activist groups.
In light of the obstacles that environmental justice and environmental
efforts currently face at the national level, he notes that state- and locallevel initiatives are critical to generating momentum, growing the movements, and moving toward accomplishing social justice and environmental
sustainability. In Massachusetts, there are ongoing alliances working on
environmental justice legislation and toxic reduction and substitution
initiatives, as well as on regional equity initiatives. This integrated and
comprehensive agenda, Faber argues, is being aggressively promoted by
diverse social advocacy groups and appears to be largely motivated by
recognition on the part of coalition members that in the long run environmental justice, environmental sustainability, and regional justice will
either be accomplished together or not at all.
In “The Silences and Possibilities of Asbestos Activism: Stories from
Libby and Beyond,” Steve Schwarze tracks the hazards of Zonolite asbestos
insulation from the point of extraction at a vermiculite mine and processing facility outside Libby, Montana, to, among other places, its release
into the Manhattan environment as a result of the World Trade Center
collapse. Schwarze argues that, despite the ubiquity of the asbestos problem, it does not fit the standard environmental justice or the standard
environmental frames well. Schwarze takes this as exemplifying a more
general point: there remain environmental public health struggles that neither movement appears particularly well oriented to address as of yet. So,
although the current frames of both movements address urgent environmental issues, we ought not think that even taken together they adequately
address all problems that fall under the rubric of the “environment.”
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In the final chapter of part II, “Moving Toward Sustainability: Integrating
Social Practice and Material Process,” M. Nils Peterson, Markus J. Peterson,
and Tarla Rai Peterson study the environmental and environmental justice attitudes and activities of border residents of Cameron and Hidalgo
counties, Texas (USA). Their approach combines a personally administered survey, informant-directed interviews, participant observation of
the social situation, and field notes. From this research, they argue that
the concept of sustainable development offers potential for environmental movements and environmental justice movements to work together.
They believe that realizing this possibility “requires ‘movement fusion,’ or
thoughtful integration of physical processes typically stressed by environmental movements with social practices stressed by environmental justice movements.”
In part III, “International Environments,” the authors consider the challenges for and possibilities of the environmental justice and environmental
movements working together in international contexts. In “Golden Tropes
and Democratic Betrayals: Prospects for the Environment and Environmental
Justice in Neoliberal ‘Free Trade’ Agreements,” J. Robert Cox examines
the relationship of environmental justice and environmentalism within
the context of neoliberal trade agreements such as the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the Free Trade Agreement of the
Americas (FTAA), and the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS).
Advocates of such agreements commonly claim that the economic gains
they provide will inevitably lead to improvement in environmental quality.
Cox argues both that the evidence in favor of this claim is less than decisive and that the conditions and constraints neoliberal trade agreements
place on national governments undermine their capacity to implement
environmental protections. Because it is the poor and politically marginalized who most often and most severely suffer from environmental
degradation, Cox emphasizes how neoliberal trade agreements are more
likely to compromise the environment and promote environmental injustice than promote environmental quality and environmental justice.
In “Indigenous Peoples and Biocolonialism: Defining the ‘Science of
Environmental Justice’ in the Century of the Gene,” Giovanna Di Chiro
considers the promise that genetics, through such initiatives as the Human
Genome Diversity Project and the Environmental Genome Project, can
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find cures and treatments for many of the environmental illnesses disproportionately affecting people of color and low-income communities
across the globe. Di Chiro reports that many environmental justice
activists are skeptical of such claims, in view of the social backdrop and
historical precedence against which they are made. Further, Di Chiro
finds the critique offered by many Indigenous activists around the world
in response to the “geneticization” of environmental and health problems
to be particularly telling. The push to commodify “life itself” is neither
novel nor radical; it is a continuation of the centuries-old pattern of colonization (in this case, biocolonialism) through commodification. Di Chiro
concludes that Indigenous voices provide a robust critique of the genetics movement that is not yet fully integrated as part of the standard discourse of either the environmental or environmental justice movements.
In the final chapter of the section, “Globalizing Environmental Justice”
J. Timmons Roberts reflects on the growing transnationalization and
globalization of the environmental justice frame. He claims that the
result has been the forging of a number of diverse, unexpected, and broadbased international coalitions focusing on both environmental and environmental justice issues. Although Roberts has some reservations about
the robustness of many of these alliances, he is nevertheless optimistic
about their potential, because there have already been some successes,
such as the establishment of the Brazilian environmental justice network.
Moreover, he believes that the environmental justice movement has “lost
some traction” within the national context and, therefore, international
environmental justice struggles hold some of the greatest promise for the
future of the environmental justice movement.
In the concluding chapter of this collection, “Working Together and
Working Apart,” we assess what these contributions taken together tell
us about the ways that the environmental movement can effectively
respond to the challenges of environmental justice, as well as the possibilities for creating a productive relationship between the two movements.
We argue that, although they provide a strong case against the environmental movement radically redefining its core mission and commitments or
attempting to somehow merge with the environmental justice movement,
they demonstrate that effective, mutually beneficial alliances that advance
both movements’ missions are possible over a wide range of issues and
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contexts. Moreover, they indicate several conditions, including mutual
respect and well-defined goals, that make those alliances and collaborations successful.
The perspectives and voices represented in this collection are in some
ways diverse—the authors are from a variety of scholarly fields, reflect a
range of activist orientations, and do not all agree, but in other respects
they are quite narrow. For example, the authors are all academics, but the
concerns posed in this volume are not merely academic issues. With this
in mind, our intent is that this set of essays will be a part of a rethinking
of the relationship between the environmental justice and environmental
movements. To be sure, whether, when, and how the two movements can
work effectively together will ultimately be settled by events on the
ground, not in the pages of any book. Still, our hope is that readers will
come away from these essays with some new insights and renewed motivation to discuss the continuing environmental justice challenge to environmentalism, as well as what these movements can and cannot offer each
other in the context of our current and emerging environmental struggles.
Notes
1. Dowie (1995, p. 127).
2. Environmental Justice Activist Cora Tucker, in Kaplan (1997, p. 69).
3. To differentiate between the environmental movement and the environmental
justice movement, many scholars call the former the “mainstream environmental movement.” We choose not to use the word “mainstream” because it suggests
that the tenets of this movement have been widely accepted in dominant society.
At this time, with the U.S. federal government ignoring or actively rolling back
most initiatives of the environmental movement, environmentalism hardly
appears “mainstream.” For a discussion of additional limitations of this label,
see Gottlieb (2005, p. 162).
4. “The Group of Ten” was the nickname for the major environmental organizations that met regularly to coordinate efforts to respond to the backlash
against the environmental movement during the Reagan Administration. It
included the Audubon Society, Environmental Defense Fund, Friends of the
Earth, Izaak Walton League, National Parks and Conservation Association,
National Wildlife Federation, Natural Resource Defense Council, Sierra Club,
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, and The Wilderness Society.
5. “About the same time, the Network for Environmental and Economic Justice
wrote to Greenpeace, the National Toxics Campaign, and the Citizens’ Clearing
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House for Hazardous Wastes, expressing deep appreciation for their support of
grassroots struggles in communities of color. The letter pointed out, however,
that their organizations were still led and controlled by whites and were thus
more likely to advocate for rather that [sic] with communities of color” (Dowie
1995, p. 147).
6. See, for example, Shabecoff (1990).
7. This and all subsequent quotes from the Summit are excerpted from a transcript of the Summit Proceedings compiled by the United Church of Christ
Commission for Racial Justice.
8. It is interesting that this critique and many like it have been published by
Sierra Club Books.
9. Gottlieb (2005, p. 165).
10. This “one Sierra Club member” is most likely Darryl Malek-Wiley, a
European American who, at the time, was an employee of the Gulf Coast
Tenants Association and one of the original signatures in the first letter to the
Group of Ten. He also helped support the BASF lockout and the Great Louisiana
Toxics March. In 2004, the Sierra Club hired him as an Environmental Justice
Grassroots Organizing Program organizer for southern Louisiana.
11. The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) released a report in 1971
acknowledging a correlation between income and environmental quality. In 1982,
protests in Warren County, North Carolina, prompted a U.S. General Accounting
Office (GAO) study and a study commissioned by the United Church of Christ
Commission, both of which established race to be a primary factor influencing
waste siting. See, also Bullard (1990), Bullard and Wright (1987), United Church
of Christ Commission for Racial Justice (1987), Lavelle and Coyle (1992), Moses
(1993), and Faber and Kreig (2001).
12. Buttel (1995), Weissman (1993), and Bello (1993).
13. For more on the role of women as mothers and housewives in the environmental justice movement, see Freudenberg and Steinsapir (1992), Krauss (1993),
Bullard (1994), and Kaplan (1997). For more about sex and gender divisions in
the two movements, see Dunlap and Mertig (1992), Di Chiro (1992), and
Gottlieb (1993, 2005).
14. For evidence of such complaints, see Austin and Schill (1994, pp. 58, 60),
Bullard (1993), Dowie (1995, pp. 172–173), Pulido (1996, pp. 24–29), and
Schwab (1994, p. 386).
15. Di Chiro notes, “Eventually, environmental and social justice organizations
such as Greenpeace, the National Health Law Program, the Center for Law in
the Public Interest, and Citizens for a Better Environment would join Concerned
Citizens’ campaign to stop [the proposed facility] LANCER” (1996, p. 527n).
16. Di Chiro, (1992, 1996, 1998); Dowie (1995, p. 124).
17. Executive Order 12898 requires “inter-agency coordination for eliminating
discriminatory siting of polluting facilities.” For more on NEJAC, see the
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government’s official webpage: http://www.epa.gov/compliance/environmental
justice/nejac/overview.html
18. A 2003 report issued by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights called Not In
My Backyard: Executive Order 12898 and Title VI as Tools for Achieving
Environmental Justice notes that, despite the limited success of these legislative
landmarks, their implementation has not yet been adequately realized (online at
http://www.usccr.gov/pubs/envjust/ej0104.pdf). The commission reiterated this
assessment of the progress of implementation in Redefining Rights in America:
The Civil Rights Record of the George W. Bush Administration, 2001–2004
(online at http://www.usccr.gov/pubs/bush/bush04.pdf, pp. 72–79). According to
the report, the Bush administration has yet put in place a comprehensive strategic plan for realizing the order, has yet to establish performance measures for
assessing implementation, has yet to make Executive Order 12898 part of the
EPA’s core mission (and has instead deemphasized the disproportionate exposure
of minority and low-income communities in its approach to addressing environmental hazards), and has failed to increase participation of affected minority and
low-income communities in meaningful decision making processes. This evaluation echoes many of the concerns raised by the EPA Office of Inspector General’s
March 1, 2004, evaluation report: EPA Needs to Consistently Implement the
Intent of the Executive Order on Environmental Justice, Report No. 2004-P00007 (online at http://www.epa.gov/oigearth/reports/2004/20040301-2004-P00007.pdf). And on June 22, 2005, Bush’s EPA introduced an “Environmental
Justice Strategic Plan Outline” and “Framework for Integrating Environmental
Justice,” which do not include mention of the history of unequal protection in its
definition of environmental justice.
19. For an accessible summary of the antienvironmental policies of the Bush
administration’s first term, see Kennedy (2004).
20. Most notably, in 2005, Jerome Ringo became the first African American
chair of a major environmental organization, the National Wildlife Federation.
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